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hatchËerËy /ˈhætʃəri/ n (plural hatcheries) [C] a place
for hatching eggs, especially fish eggs
hatchËet /ˈhætʃəɪt/ n [C] a small AXE with a short handle
➝ bury the hatchet at BURY(9)
ˈhatchet-ˌfaced adj having an unpleasantly thin face
with sharp features
ˈhatchet ˌjob n [C] BrE informal a newspaper article,
television programme etc that criticizes someone
severely and unfairly: [+on] They were afraid I was going to
do a hatchet job on them.
ˈhatchet ˌman n [C] informal someone who is
employed to make unpopular changes in an organization
hatchËing /ˈhætʃɪŋ/ n [U] fine lines drawn on or cut into
a surface
hatchËway /ˈhætʃweɪ/ n [C] a HATCH2(2)
hate1 S1 W3 /heɪt/ v [T not in progressive]
1 to dislike something very much OPP love: It’s the kind of
movie you either love or hate. | He hates his job. | hate doing
sth Paul hates having his picture taken. | hate to do sth I hate
to see you unhappy. | hate it when Pam hates it when Lee
calls her at work. | hate sb doing sth Jenny’s mother hates her
staying out late.
2 to dislike someone very much and feel angry towards
them OPP love: Why do you hate me so much? | hate sb for
(doing) sth She hated him for being so happy. | hate yourself
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I hated myself for feeling jealous of her. | hate sb’s guts
informal (=hate someone very much)
3 I’d hate (for) sb/sth to do sth spoken used to emphasize
that you do not want something to happen: I’d hate you to
go. | I’d hate for him to think I wasn’t interested.
4 I hate to think what/how/where etc spoken used when
you feel sure that something would have a bad result, or
when an idea is unpleasant to think about: I hate to think
what would have happened if you hadn’t called the police.
5 I hate to say it, but .../I hate to tell you this, but ... spoken
used when saying something that you do not want to say,
for example because it is embarrassing: I hate to say it, but
I was glad when he went home.
6 I hate to ask/interrupt/disturb etc spoken used to say that
you are sorry that you have to ask etc: I hate to ask you
this, but would you mind giving me a lift home? | I hate to
interrupt, but it’s urgent. —hated adj: the hated security
police —hater n [C]: I’m not a man hater.
THESAURUS
hate v [T not in progressive] to dislike someone or
something very much: Billy hated his stepfather. | He
hated the fact that his wife was more successful than he
was.
can’t stand/can’t bear to hate someone or
something. Can’t stand is less formal than hate, and
is very common in everyday English: She’s OK, but I
can’t stand her husband. | He couldn’t bear the thought
of life without Nicole. | She can’t stand being on her
own.
loathe /ləʊð $ loʊð//detest v [T not in progressive] to
hate something or someone very much. Loathe and
detest are a little more formal than hate: He loathed
housework. | Greg had detested his brother for as long
as he could remember.
despise v [T not in progressive] to hate someone or
something very much and have no respect for them:
He despised the man and could never forgive him for
what he had done. | They despised the wealth and
consumerism of the West.
abhor /əbˈhɔː $ əbˈhɔːr, æb-/ v [T not in progressive]
formal to hate something because you think it is
morally wrong: He abhorred violence. | We abhor
racism in any form.

hate2 n [U] an angry unpleasant feeling that someone

has when they hate someone and want to harm them
SYN hatred OPP love: Her eyes were full of hate. | [+for]
Mrs Williams has spoken of her hate for her husband’s killers.
➝ pet hate at PET3(2)
ˈhate camˌpaign n [C] a series of things that a person
or group does in order to upset or harm someone they
hate
ˈhate crime n [C,U] a crime that is committed against
someone only because they belong to a particular race,
religion etc
hateËful /ˈheɪtfəl/ adj old-fashioned very bad, unpleasant, or unkind SYN odious: It was all the fault of that hateful
man!
ˈhate mail n [U] letters that express a lot of hatred
towards the person to whom they are sent: She complained to the police after receiving hate mail.
hath /hæθ/ old use has
HathËa yoËga /ˌhɑːtə ˈjəʊgə, ˌhɑːθə- $ -ˈjoʊ-/ n [U] a
type of YOGA in which most of the exercises are done in a
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standing position, and none are done sitting down.
People also breathe in a special way that allows them to
relax and MEDITATE while they exercise.
hatËpin /ˈhætˌpɪn/ n [C] a long pin that is used to make
a woman’s hat stay on her head
haËtred /ˈheɪtrəɪd/ n [C,U] an angry feeling of extreme
dislike for someone or something OPP love: A look of pure
hatred flashed across her face. | [+of/for/towards] his
intense hatred of all foreigners | Abby made no secret of her
hatred for her father. | passionate/intense/deep etc hatred
Ellis was a sick young man with a deep hatred of women. |
the old hatreds and prejudices that simmered below the
surface
ˈhat stand n [C] a tall pole with hooks at the top used to
hang coats and hats on
hatËter /ˈhætə $ -ər/ n [C] old-fashioned someone who
makes or sells hats ➝ as mad as a hatter at MAD(2)
ˈhat trick n [C] a series of three successes, especially in
sports such as football when the same person scores
three times: Saunders scored a hat trick in the final game of
the series. | [+of] a hat trick of victories
haughËty /ˈhɔːti $ ˈhɒː-/ adj behaving in a proud
unfriendly way ➝ stuck up: a haughty laugh —haughtily
adv —haughtiness n [U]
haul1 /hɔːl $ hɒːl/ v [T] 1 to pull something heavy with a
continuous steady movement: haul sth off/onto/out of etc
sth She hauled her backpack onto her back. | the steam
locomotive which hauled the train | I hauled the door shut
behind me. THESAURUSc PULL 2 haul yourself up/out of etc
sth a) to move somewhere with a lot of effort, especially
because you are injured or tired: Patrick hauled himself
painfully up the stairs. b) to succeed in achieving a higher
position in society, in a competition etc: He is confident
that the club can haul themselves further up the league.
3 haul sb over the coals BrE to criticize someone severely
because they have done something wrong SYN rake sb
over the coals AmE 4 haul off and hit/punch/kick sb AmE
informal to try to hit someone very hard 5 haul ass AmE
spoken not polite to hurry
haul sb off phr v to force someone to go somewhere that
they do not want to go, especially to prison: Police handcuffed him and hauled him off to jail.
haul sb up phr v informal to officially bring someone to a
court of law to be judged: [+before/in front of] Campbell
was hauled up in front of the magistrate.
haul2 n [C] 1 a large amount of illegal or stolen goods:
The gang escaped with a haul worth hundreds of pounds. |
[+of] A haul of stolen cars has been seized by police officers.
2 long/slow haul something that takes a lot of time and
effort: At last we’ve won our freedom but it’s been a long
bitter haul. 3 for the long haul until something that will take
a long time is done or achieved: I’m in this for the long haul
(=going to stay involved until the end). 4 over the long
haul over a long period of time: Over the long haul, these
small increases add up. 5 the amount of fish caught when
fishing with a net ➝ LONG-HAUL, SHORT-HAUL
haulËage /ˈhɔːlɪdʒ $ ˈhɒːl-/ n [U] the business of carrying goods in trucks or trains for other companies: the road
haulage industry
haulËiËer /ˈhɔːliə $ ˈhɒːliər/ BrE, haulËer / $ ˈhɔːlə, ˈhɒːlər/
AmE n [C] a company that carries goods in trucks or
trains for other companies
haunch /hɔːntʃ $ hɒːntʃ/ n [C] 1 haunches [plural] the
part of your body that includes your bottom, your HIPs,
and the tops of your legs: on your haunches They squatted
on their haunches playing dice. 2 one of the back legs of a
four-legged animal, especially when it is used as meat
haunt1 /hɔːnt $ hɒːnt/ v [T not in progressive] 1 if the soul
of a dead person haunts a place, it appears there often:
The pub is said to be haunted by the ghost of a former
landlord. 2 to make someone worry or make them sad:
Clare was haunted by the fear that her husband was having
an affair. 3 to cause problems for someone over a long
period of time: an error that would come back to haunt them
for years to come
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haunt2 n [C] a place that someone likes to go to often:
[+of] The Café Vienna was a favourite haunt of journalists
and actors.
hauntËed /ˈhɔːntəɪd $ ˈhɒːn-/ adj 1 a haunted building is
believed to be visited regularly by the soul of a dead
person: a haunted house 2 haunted expression/look a very
worried or frightened expression
hauntËing /ˈhɔːntɪŋ $ ˈhɒːn-/ adj sad but also beautiful
and staying in your thoughts for a long time: a haunting
melody —hauntingly adv
haute couËture /ˌəʊt kuːˈtjʊə $ ˌoʊt kuːˈtʊr/ n [U] the
business of making and selling expensive and fashionable
clothes for women —haute couturier n [C]
haute cuiËsine /ˌəʊt kwɪˈziːn $ ˌoʊt-/ n [U] cooking of a
very high standard, especially French cooking ➝ cordon
bleu
hauËteur /əʊˈtɜː $ hɒːˈtɜːr/ n [U] formal a proud, very
unfriendly manner
have1 S1 W1 /v, əv, həv; strong hæv/ auxiliary verb (past
tense and past participle had /d, əd, həd; strong hæd/, third
person singular has /z, əz, həz; strong hæz/)
1 used with past participles to form PERFECT tenses: Our
guests have arrived. | Has anyone phoned? | We’ve been
spending too much money. | I hadn’t seen him for 15 years. | ‘I
hope you’ve read the instructions.’ ‘Yes, of course I have.’ |
You haven’t done much, have you?
2 sb had better/best do sth used to say that someone
should do something: You’d better phone to say you’ll be
late. | We’d better not tell Jim about our plans just yet.
3 had sb done sth formal if someone had done something:
Had we known about it earlier, we could have warned people
of the danger.
have2 S1 W1 /hæv/ v [T]
1 QUALITY/FEATURE (also have got especially BrE) [not in
progressive] used to say what someone or something
looks like, what qualities or features they possess etc: She
has dark hair and brown eyes. | Sullivan’s music does have a
certain charm. | You need to have a lot of patience to be a
teacher. | Wild rice has a very nutty flavour. | He didn’t even
have the courtesy to answer my letter. | have it in you (=have
the skill or special quality needed to do something) You
should have seen the way Dad was dancing – I didn’t know he
had it in him!
REGISTER

In everyday British English, people usually say have
got something rather than have something, but in
writing they usually prefer to use just have: He’s got a
degree from Bristol University. (spoken, everyday) | He
has all the relevant qualifications. (written)

H

2 INCLUDE/CONTAIN (also have got especially BrE) [not in
progressive] to include or contain something or a particu-

lar number of things or people: Japan has a population of
over 120 million. | How many pages has it got? | have sth in
it/them The tank still has water in it.
3 OWN (also have got especially BrE) [not in progressive]
spoken used to say that someone owns something or that
it is available for them to use: They used to have a Mercedes Benz. | Has your secretary got a fax machine? | Have
you ever had your own business? | He’s a lovely dog – how
long have you had him? | Can I have the car tonight, Dad?

c

THESAURUS OWN

4 CARRY/HOLD (also have got especially BrE) [not in progressive] to be holding something or carrying it with you:

Have you got a match? | Look out! He’s got a gun. | have sth
on/with you Have you got any money on you? | I’m afraid I
don’t have my address book with me.
5 DO STH BrE to do something: have a look/walk/sleep/
talk/think etc We were just having a look around. | Are you
going to have a swim?
6 EAT/DRINK/SMOKE to eat, drink, or smoke something:
She sat down and had another drink. | Someone had been
having a cigarette in the toilet. | have lunch/a meal etc
I usually have breakfast at about seven o'clock. THESAURUSc
EAT
7 EXPERIENCE
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